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,Present

of Methods in Foreign
Universities

on tne noor and Ignite tne fuse. -
The greeting of an Exploding 1Athurs Whiting, one of the leading
salute welcomed many as they interpreters of music, will present thesalutepped welcomedm y their rthird concert in the series that is

being offered this year in Room 10-250
on Tuesday, February 19 at 8:15
o'clock. Manuel Compinsli n, V iiEL ECTIONfNS TO I-A and Alec Compinsky, Violincello, will| assist Mr. Whiting in presenting the

IQUBLIC~hgIONS HILT program.| PUBLICATIONS HELD | This series is the fourth that MIr.
Whiting has given at the Institute in

Ithe past four years. Throulgh these-
Meyers Elected General Manager!i concerts, he has attempted to illustrate

of <'Sparks", A~nnual the various trends of musical thought,
Iand its development since the earlier 

of VI-A Mlen periods. Preceeding each selection,
l lai~~~~~~~~r. Whiting gives a brief explanation

IMembers of the co-operative elec- o it and a short analysis of the
|trical engineering course, VI-A, held thieme. ecncrsae seil
their regular semester meeting on, I1ly for members of the student body,
Friday, February 15. The purpose of !members of the Faculty are invited
the meeting was to elect men to the to attend. Tomorrow -night, Mr.

staf o VIA Nws nd o te bardWhiting will present the following
I saffof I-ANes at t th bordprogram:

of Sparks, which is the course annual, Brahms, 18330-1897-Trio, C Major, op.
to select a committee to stage a VI-A 87. 

As a climax to the lengthy discus-
Ision held in the columns of THE
TECH concerning an editorial en-
titled "Blind Braggadocio," the Liber-
al Club today presents a symposium
on "Amnerican vs. European Educa-
tional Methods." Four speakers will
address the meeting, and will pre-
sent both sides of this controversial
subject.

The speakers will be Professor
Frederick G. Keyes, head of the De-
partment of Chemistry; Professorl
Manuel S. Vallarta, '21 of the Physics
Department; Professor Joseph W.1I
Barker '16 of the Electrical Engineer-|
ing Department; and a fourth speak-X
er whose name has not as yet been
announced. All these mnen are very
well known at the-Institute, and their
opinions are considered to be of the
highest value. 

Professor Keyes is well known as 
a chemist, and has made many impor- 
tant discoveries abroad and at present,§
loccupies the post of head of the!
IChemistry Department and director 
,of the Research Laboratory oaf Physi-
c al Chemistry.

Professor Vallarta recently spent a
|year in Europe, principally in Ber-
lin and Leipzig, as a Guggenheim Fel-
low, and he therefore has an ample

Ifund of knowledge of the subject on|
' which he is to speak.
|Professor Barker is a pr ominent

I member of the staff of the Electrical
Enginering Department. He spent
Isome time abroad and is well known
!as a speaker about the Institute.

ff PREtPARATIONS BEGIN
|FO)R OPEN HOUSE DAY

IPresident Stratton Appoints
Conunittees in Charge

Preparations for Technology's an-
nual "Open House" have been offi-
ciallly started by the appointment of

Ia staff committee by President
Samuel W. Stratton.
|The organization this year will con-

,sist of four major committees: the
Executivre and Financial Committee of
which Col. Locke is chairman; the|
Exhibit Committee, the Program andI
Publicity Committee; and the Recep-|

'tion Committee.
The Tec hnique Rush, to be held on

the same day, is expected to add to
the enjoyment of the spectators. All 
activities are requested by the Com-
mittee to keep this date open, and to
commence preparations for their re-
spective exhibits.

I FRATERNITIES OPENM
IBASKETBALL SEASON

IFirst Contests to Take Place
After Junior Promenade

|Interfraternity b~asketball is being
organized now so that the season willl
open soon. The schedule of the games 
will be presented to Interfraternity
Conference by John Hanley 'IO who
is in charge of the competition. The
first games will be played immediately
after the Junior Prom.

Practice will begin as soon as. pos-
sible in all the fraternities so that
the season may be under way: and
finished in a short time. The bowling

[contests must -al~so.be played before
the baseball -season opens in order
for all the games to be finished by

Ifinal examis. The Varsity five _have
|games the latter part of this -weekl-
so it is not possible tio start the games-
immediately. -- 

exhibition on Open House Night and
to discuss social affairs of the course.

Hexalpha, student executive body
of VI-A, announced that a smoker was
planned for the near future. A VI-A
dance, to be held near the first of May
and to be called the Graduate Promen-
ade in honor of the fifth year gradu-
ating class, was proposed. The plan
was accepted by an overwhelming ma-
Jority.

G. J. Meyers, Jr., '29, was elected
General Manager of Sparks. Meyers
has had previous experience on liter-
ary publications. A. E. Fribance '29,
who was elected Editor-in-chief of
VI-A News, has had experience oni
that publication. H. E. Curtis G, C.
T. Prenderlglast G, S. J. Lev ine'2
and W. A. Key '29, weree selected lo-,,
the Open House Night Committee.

I Allegro.
II Andante con moto.

III Scherzo (Presto).
IV Alle-rro Giocoso.
Schubert, 1797-1828-Trio, B. Flat, op.
99.

I Allegro moderato.
II Andante.

III Scherzo (Allegro).
IV Rondo (Allegro vivace).

Ralph Vezin Elected Regent
Resignation of Yates

on

.'1tives. :

IM. I. T. Chapter of Theta Tau, thle
-national honorary professional en-rin- 
eering fraterllityr, held a fornmal inii-
tiation banquet cat the University Club1
last Thursday evening. 
|Professor J. R. Jack, of the Naval

}Architecture Department, wvas the!
Ito)astmaster at the dinner. Thle prin-;
Icipal speaker of the evenin- waKs Pro-
Ifessor Dean A. Fales '14, of the:
IMcchanical Engzineer ing Depar tmenti
and a short talk wvas also given by I
ICnprles L. Petze Jr., Rcesearch As-1
Isilsta-nt in the same department.

Evard A. Yates '29, resigne 'I
IRe-enlt of the chapter after serviin<g
Ias chairman of the banquet committee.I
.\Iew elections wrvee imnaediately beldl.

|rlesulting in the choice of Ralph V~ezill
l'29 as Rec-Ient, and Robert Y. Barbour
1'29 as Vice-Regent.

tINSTItJTUTE GRAD9UAT!E
ANNOV~UNCE~S NUPTIALS

IAnnouncemlent wvas rsecentlay niadt,!ill Newv York; of the enlna-eient of'
M Niss Laura W\. Graham of Georgia to

jHaroldl F. Hunter, '22, a goraduate of!the mechanical en-ineerin- de1))at-:
mient of the Institute.
|Hunter entered Technolo- a- front1
Philips Andover Academy. During:

|the wvar, he served in Florida as er-
sign in the naval air forces and lie

{is nowv sorkin-- in Georgia as a con-
struction engineer.

CIVIL ENGINEERS TO
HOLD JOINT MLEETING

Harvard, NX.I.T., Northeastern, and
|Tufts', student Civil Engineering
Isocieties will hold a joint meeting 
vith the Boston Section of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers at
T rem o nt Temple, Wednesday,
February 20. A buffet supper for
}which the charge is 36 cents will be
Iserved at 6:15 o'clock. After this an
Iillustrated talk will be given about a
|large hydro~electric project -which is
being constricted in New York State.

TICKE:TS
50 PERCENT

Public Sale Begins Next Monday
in Main Lobby of Institute

Frank P. Nettleton '30, Business
|Aana-er of Tech Show 1929, announ-
c es that rigid economies in the finan-
ces of this year 's production have
made possible a 50'1c reduction in the
pi-ice of tickets over those of last
year.

The proglam alone represents a
considerable saving because of an in-
creased number of advertisements and
a smaller printing cost, only slightly
over 3000 copies having been made
up. Returns of ticket sales have bee.,
coming in durin- the past wveek andi
the number still to be soldl is rather
large. Tickets for the performances'
on March I and 2 will be placed on
sale at the Institute one week fl om
today. Those wvho wvish the pick of
the seats are advised to apply by mail
or ill person to the Show office as
Isoon as possible.

Rehearsals have been progressirtg
Resell during the past uneek;. Reheal;-
!salls of the production in its entiretyI
will be held tonight and tomorr owe
night in Walker and Wednesday -nleli

-it the Statler. The last two will be
dress rehearsals. The Show has a
number of actors of considerable
merit,, among whom are: Anthony 
Standen G. appearing in "The' Cook's
Tour<' as the super-dignified Mtrs.-
Smith (nee Lowell;) Richard'So Pol- 
lack '31 and Maurice Cook '32, the_
comedy pair who take part- in: both
"Nantasket Beach" and "The Cook's
Tour;" Robert 'P.: Parker '31, who
takes, ihe- part of little Wwendolyn in
"Bon -'oyage;" aid 'Churchill C.
Coridie '32; -who takes§ the .part -of the 
Tip-sy -Ariahifedesm -i"~The. Dld Oil.'? ~

Of M. I. T.

Prom Committee Secures
Theatrical Star to be the

Technology "Prom Girl`

Gifts Totaling Almost
$1,000,()0 Announeed

at Banquet of Alumlni

Dorm Goblin Inspires
Telephones With Music

Telephones in the new dorms
were put to a strange use on
Friday night when upon lifting
off the receiver one could hear
the music of a radio. The re-
ceiver was a perfect loud speak-
er and filled each room with mel-
odies. The dorm goblin had been
playing with the telephones after
the dormitory telephone service
had been discontinued at 11
o'clock. He had succeeded in
connecting the wires so that all
could enjoy the sounds emitted
from one radio set.

Fire crackers and matches
were tied inside of several rooms
so that when the occupant en-
tered the matches would strike

Liberal Club Will
Hold Educational
Symaposium Today

Insstitute Professors to Speak

Third ofLEADING GIRL OF
BOSTONSHOWWILL

GRACE 1930 PROM
'This Year's Ball Will be First

in Institute History to
Have "Prosm Girl"

NAME OF GIRL SECRET

Although admitting' part of their
plans to the effect that a "Prom Girl"
will grace this year's ball the Com-
mittee still refuses to tell whom the
personage will be, except that she will
be the star of some show that will
be playing in Boston the night of the
Prom.

Interest in the Ball has been greatly
increased due to this unprecedented
innovation of the Committee. Never
before has a Technology Junior Proin
boasted of a "Prom Girl" and from
indications this year's should be better
than ever. "The Girl" will come as
a guest of one of the members of
the Committee, but who is to be the
lucky person also remains a deep
secret.

Practically 200 tickets have been
sold for the Prom including those
asho signed-up in the campaign.
mIany of these signups have already
been redeemed and from all indica-
tions a larger number than ever willX
be at the Prom. Redemption willI
continue today and tomorrow in the
MXain· Lobby from 9 until 3 o'clock.

Those desiring to make table re- 
servations should do so as soon as
possible as good accommodations are
in great demand. Practically all of
the tables for two have been takenI
but the Committee may be able to I
secure more if necessary. Several;
separate rooms have been reserved
for large parties. Three of these
have been taken by the Phi KappaI
Sigma, Psi Delta, and Theta Chi
fraternities.

Chaperons for the Ball have been
announced as follows: President
Samuel W. Stratton, Professor and
MIrs. James R. Jack, Mr. and Mrs.,
Horace S. Ford, Mr. Morris A. Pariss, |
and Mrs. Gill.

DORM MEN PR"ESENT
DANCE ON MARCH I

Hour Advanced to 9:30 to Permit 
Attendance at Tech SEhow

Before Dance

Once again, among colorful sur-
1-oundings in the North Hall of Wal-
ker Memorial, the residents of the
cdormitories will make merry, when
on March 1, the third Dorm Dance of
the year is held. Preparations for
the event are proceeding rapidly, and
the Committee in charge, headed by
Juel H. Lensch '30, promises an even
better dance than the two highly suc-
cessful ones already held this year. i

Dancing will begin at 9:30 o'clock i
and will continue until 2 o'clock A 
change in the time of starting, which
had previously been announced as 8
o'clock, was considered advisable as it
will allow men who plan to see the
Tech Show on this same evening to (
attend the Dance later in the evening.
Siusic for the event will be furnished
by the Collegian Ramblers, the same
orchestra which proved so popular at i
the two previous affairs.

LIEUT. THOMAS SAILS
TO PARIS ON LEAVE'r

Lieutenant --Reginald D. Thomas,
representative of the U. S. Navy'
aviation unit at the Institute, has
been granted 6 weeks leave of absence
from the navy- and sailed fdr-Paris
last week. 'Probably he will not re-
sume his work at Technology upon
his return. Lt. George B. Stevens
and Lt. George C. Haberley of the
Squantum Air Station are assuming
his duties atVthe -present time.

PRESENT NEEDS OF
INSTITUTE SPOKEN

|OF BY PRESIDENT
Stratton Tells of Qualifications

Demanded by EmpIoyers
of Graduates

ACTIVITIES IM[PORTANIT

Announcement of gifts to the In-
! stitute totaling nearly $1,000,000 since
| July 1, 1928 was made by President
,Samuel Stratton at the annual Al-
umni Association banquet held at
the Hotel Statler Saturday night.

| These donations include $65,000 from
l Alfred P. Sloan Jr., '95 who made pos-
sible the construction of the new In-
ternal Combustion Laboratory, and

| $100,000 from an anoymous donor for
Xconstruction and maintenance of an
l hydraulics laboratory.

President Stratton, the first speaker
of the evening, was introduced by the
toastmaster and President of the As-
sociation, Alexander Macomber '07.
The most urgent needs of the Insti-
tute," said President Stratton, "are
completion of the dormitory group and
the provision of one for the graduate
students, a gymnasium, and an audi-
torium where lectures and conventions
may be held. Needed in connection
with the work of instructing are an
endowment for graduate instruction
and research in the field of science,

la aboratory for graduate instruction
{ and research in chemistry and phys-
I ics, a towing tank for use in connec-
tion with the work in naval architec-
ture and a graduate laboratory for
use in hydraulics," he said.

Dr. Stratton declared that the in-
j creasing number of candidates for
I master's degrees is evidence that
lmany men feel the necessity for a

r more comprehensive training than can
i be given in four years at Technology.
The Institute believes in a thorough

' foundation of mathematics and other
basic courses even at the expense of

| technical subjects, he said. "This
I sacrifice must be accepted by industry
Iand the engineering profession, and
I must be compensated for by the estab-i lishmcnt of cooperative courses and
student apprentice systems. There

r are manv advocates of five year
I coulses as a solution to the problem,

(Continued on Page 4)

RAILR1MOAD ISSUE OF
T.E.N. OUT TODAY

Pictcorial Section Illustrates
Manay Different Types

of Locomotives

Devoted almost entirely to discus-
, sions of problems in railroad opera-
tion and engineering, the Railroad
Issue of Tech Encineerin-, Newns ap-

Iears upon the stands today. This
number is the first to be presented
by the newly elected Managing Board.

"M''odern IF'reight Transportaticn" is
a thorough inquiry into the methods
of freight handling in use today, and
contains a detailed discussion of a
newr car retarder recently developed.

MI. Georges Claude, distinguished
iFresh scientist and inventor, who
recently spoke at the Institute, con-
tributes an article of general interest,
"Ideas of an Inventor". He discusses
in an entertaining manner some of
the perplexing problems which con-
jfront the inventor.

Professor J. B. Babcock '10, of the
Civil Engineering Department at the
Institute, is the author of "Automatic
Train Control" a comprehensive
article on modern methods of train
handling. The pictorial section, con-
tains interesting photographs and
descriptions of various types of steam,
oil-electric, and gas-electric locomo-

Whiting Concerts
Tuesday Evening

Mr. A. Compinsky, Violincello,
Mr. MI. Compinsky, Violin,

Will Assist

INITIATIODN BANQU1ET 
HELHD BY THIETA TAU ]

TECH SHOW'
REDUCED
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Stage
COLJONIAL;: "B1illle".

Snappy, clean Cohan comedly.
Seventh week.

COPLEY: "The Whispering Gallery".
Murders galore and plenty of ex-
citement in an artist's studio.

PLYMOUTH: "aThe Jealouii Noon".
Jane Cowl in a colorful. and fan-
tastic piece of eight eenth century-
Venice.

MAJIESTI[C: I'Thie War Song."
A song-plugger sent to war against
h is will, but proving his courage
of course6. George Jessel acts splen-
didlY.

RE P RTORY: "Tihe C r od i) e
Chucklersl.

Pirst time on a professional stage
of a sprightly comedy of marital
entanglements. First two acts
take place in a sunken submarine.

ST. JAZVZES: ' Llae rTime".
An older Jane Cowl hit presented
wvell by the Keith-Albee players.

SHUDE.1111: "$Greensvich. Village 11ol-
lies."1

Noisy and pretentious, yet enter-
taining edition of the well-known
revue. Dr. Rockwell cracks wise.

WSILISUR: IwThe Trial of Ivhary Dugan."
Excellent melodrama of a Follies
girl on trial for her life. The cur-
tain is never lowvered. Don't miss
it.

THl~E RoARN: "S. S. Tenacity".
The Experimental theatre presents
a success of a decade ago. Action
is at a seashore inn.

Screen
LwOEWIt'S STATE: "The Flying Fleet".

Ramon Novarro in the usual No-
varro production. Good entertain-
ment.

ZIE:TROPOLlTA 5-: "Itedikin".
Richard Dix wrapped llp in a blan-
kiet. Done in sound and color. Re-
viewed in this issue.

Fl:NWsAY anld OLY31PIt 1 X9"Le Wolf
of Wall Street"'.

George Bancroft and Daclanova. is
a powerful drama.

iAway from the Grindi

BETA THETA PI
Trhe chapter deeply regrets the

death of its house mother Mrs. Kelley.
Her death o'ceuredl last Tuesday. She
had been the house mother for the
past 12 year s and will be greatly
missed.

-Pre-initiations week began last
-night. It will continue until Saturday
night wvhe-n it will be concluded by the
formal initiation ceremonies.

CHI PHI
No newts is reported from Chi Phi,

although some explanation would be
desirable for that LaSalle sport tour-
ing car. Is it, as the Lounger sug-
gests, an accessory to a fur coat.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
The formal initiation and -initiation

banquet of Delta Kappa Epsilon took
place last Saturday night.

LAMDA CHI ALPHA
The informal initiation of L~amda.

Chi Alpha was concluded last Satur-
day night. The three formal degrees
will be given one each Monday be-
ginning to-night.

PHII GAMMIA DJEITA
Preparations are being made by a

goodly Iullmber for the Junior Prom.
Meeting trains promises to be a major,
activity this week. Speculation runis
high as to the identity of the "Prom
IGirl," but nothing avails to elicit the
information from those who know.

PSI DELTA
Plans for the Junior Prom include

a small dinner at the chapter house
Thursday evening before the Prom. At
dozen or more fromn the chapter ex-
pect to attend the Prom.

SIGMA NU

Previous Trip Was a Complete
Success-Will be Away

For a Month

Having returned just before Christ-
mas from an extended visit to South-
ern institutions of learning, Dr. J. L.
Tryon, newly appointed Admissions
Officer, is again in the South on a
similar mission.

The last trip did not include all the
colleges and universities in the South,
but Dr. Tryon reported most cordial
and hospitable receptions at all the
places he'stopped. In order to further
establish closer contact with the en-
gineering schools south of the
"Mason-Dixon Line," the new tour
was planteid.

Professor Tryon left Boston on Feb-
Iruary 5th, and his correspondence
since that time tell of his Nisiting a
number of schools already. These in-
clude, in the order named, Alabama

(Continued on Page 4)

initiation ceremony came after a
week of strenuous, very strenuous, ac-
tivity and wvas attended by many
alumni and representatives from
neighboring chapters.

After the ceremony a banquet was
X held at the Kenmore hotel at which
|time speeches were given by John B.
IMcPherson, advisor of the province,
Capt. Clayton M. Simmers '05, and Dr.
Phillips.

The eight initiates were: James M.
Dunlap, John B. Tucker, Robert A.
Fuller, Kenneth H. Klopp, Otway W.
Rash, Edward D. Stevens, Theodore
R. Heini, and John G. Cree.
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-,$As We See the Moviesi

Richard Dix does a wonderful piece
of acting in "Redskin," at the Metro-
politan this week, but unfortunately,
his efforts and those of the rest of
the cast are nearly in vain due to the
poorness of the plot. The redeeming
feature of the picture is the master-
ful photography of Indian scenes, all
of which are portrayed in vivid Tech-
nicolor.

The picture shows the Indian s~u-
perstitionis and customs as they sup-
posedly have existed to this day, in a
vivid and convincing manner, bring-
ing out their beliefs, their tribal,
feelings of hate, and giving in all an
intimate picture of their life. It shows
why the 'Indian race is fast disappear-
ing, although it does not attempt to
solve their problem..

Wingfoot, played by Richard Dix, is
the son of a Navajo chief. He is torn
awayt from his people and forced to
attend a "white" school, becomes the
farnous conventional college athlete,
and then, an outsider in white society,
and disgusted with their life, he re-
turns to 'his people. Meanwhile the
girl he loved at college a member of
the hostile Pueblos, was tricked back
to he-r people to be forced to marry
another man. The Navajos outcast
Wingfoot on his return as being too
much a white man to be a chief, so
the poor man became disconsolate and
wandered off to a' lonely valley. Here
be found oil, beat out some claim-
jumpers, and with his wealth won
back his people, bribed the Pueblos
into friendliness, and married the girl
he loved.

Gladys Belmont, Tully ?Aarshall,
Jane Novak, and Novle Johnson take
leading roles in the film.

Donald Ogden Stewart, making his
debut as a film comedian, makes 'some-
what of a hit with a simple satirical
talk on the New York Traffic Regula-
tions. "Harvrest Time," the "Met"
stage review is of the usual type and
character, with features supplied by
the Varsity Four quartet, Fauntleroy-
and Van, comedians, and the Stanley
Twvins, dancers.

Anent -'The Open Forum" which u

appears in the next column, we are
glad to see that another freshman
knows what he wants and isn't afraid
to say so. Would that there were
more of his type at the Institute.
Everyone here probably wants some-
thing- changed, but he goes about, har-
boring his grudge within himself, and
never getting his opinions before
other s.

However, we would take exception
to his statements about Spanish. With
the trend in business turning so sure-
ly towards Latin-American trade, a
speaking knowledge of the language
spoken almost universally south of
the equator would seemn a distinct help
to the engineer there. Many posi-
tions which include contact with South
American countries are limited to
those who are able to converse and
write in Spanish. Capital from the
United States is financing projects in
nearly all the South American coun-
tries-engineers trained at institu-
tionls in the United States are in
charge of the work. Thes e projects
offer a very bright field for the young
engineer. It is quite obvious that he
will -need to know his Spanish, anal
know it well.

Having listened to the jabbering
Italian workrnen on construction jobs,
we wonder if any classical Italian as
learned in school would aid in under-
standing them. However, the point is
well taken.

We should be only to glad of arty
signed expressions of opinions of this
sort from anyone in the Institute.
If any other of you freshmen are un-
certain about rules, why not give us
your queries ?

Feb. 15, 1929
OFFICES OF THE: TECHi

Walker Memorial. Cambridge, Mass.
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walkoer,

Telephone Univ. 7029
I Buriness-Roorn 302, Walker,

Telephone Urniv. 7415
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Boston Post Office
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iTo the Editor of THE TECH
Dear Sir:

I read with interest the editorial
in today's issue -of THEI TECH titled
"Out With the Old." It interests me
to find 'that some one dares express
their dissatisfaction with the present
program at the Institute. But are
you not attacking the wrong thing?
I believe yo0u will find that Engineers
are more apt to meet Fre-nch and Ger-
mans than Spanish. You are more
apt to study their methods and meet
them in conventions etc., than the
Spanish. In fact, if you are engin-
eering a job, perhaps Italian would
be more beneficial.

But here is whait I am driving at.
French, German, and perhaps even
Spanish are useful studies to be pulr-
sued in an Institute but (yes, I am a
Frosh) what has M. S. got to do with
getting an education ? The high -hand-
ed German method 'of compulsory
drill had much to do with thi error.
Are we going to do the same thing?

IT guess it will not be wise for me
to say more, bult here is a suggestion.
If you earnestly desire to have a little
Spanish, why not pr~opos-e to substi-
tute it for drill ?

J. R. R. '32.
P. S. Why not ask the Freshmen

what they think of the Freshman
Rules ? At present they do not trans-
late to the Freshmen what they are
intended for.
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POSTAL GRADUATE STUDY
WITHOUT a doubt it is the concensus of opinion among the educa-

tional authorities of this country that a graduate from a col-
lege or university should continue his studies after graduation.
Continually we have impressed on us the fact that we have only
started on our knowledge-garnering career at the time we receive
oulr "'sheep-skiins". When the June of our fourth year -finally
comes along, the day we receive our diplomas is truly a commence-
mentit is the beginning of our real learning.

"Continue your study when you get into bulsiness," we are
constantly advised. Obviously a good idea, but howe is the Insti-
tute aiding its graduates in the pursuit of this knowledge? Why
are there not some organized courses of -study of which the former
Technology student may avail himself even if he is out of touch
with active work here ?

When one mentions "Correspondence Schools", the readers
inevitably vision those which offer beautifully illuminated diplo-
mas for swimming, or those which advertise "Learn to Fly by
Mail". It is not this type of hoax which we would advocate, but
the sound, business-like propositions which are such important
departments of almost every institution of learning. M

Notable amon- these is the Alumni University of the Univer-
sity of Michigan. Established during the administration of the
recently resigned President Clarence C. Little, this department
furnishes a vehicle for keeping uip the alumni interest in the school,
besides being of signal benefit to the individual in increasing his
earning power.

The curve of learning ability in an adult reaches its maximum
at the age of twenty-five, which is a few years after the average
individual graduates. While there is 'a gradual drop after this
point, psychologists corroborate the experimental evidence accu-
mulated by educators in saying that at the age of forty-five a man
is even more able to learn than when he was only eighteen. Each
graduate has before him then over twenty years which he might
b~e using profitably--and the Institute is doing nothing about this
rare opportunity! I:

Another phase of this same matter is afforded by the man
w-ho has to leav~e the Institute for a time. Cases of this sort are
many -lack of funds is a common cause for such departures, ill-
ness is responsible for some absences, and even faculty action for
others. Why are these men forced to lose a year or even a half
year; wshy is it necessary that they return to the Institute a year
behind in their classes, unable to take advanced courses because
of unfulfilled prerequisites ? Why should they put off graduation
that much longer, wshen they might easily have taken courses at
home wrhich swould enable them to go on with their work as usual ?

The character of the subjects"_ at the Institute makes it too
easy to forget during even a shor t absence -a few courses of study
conscientiously pursuled whould obviate the regrettable lapse on
returning. The idea is wholly sound, as the unanimous success
of other schools proves. Assuredly it would work out well here.

We hope that when the Curricula Committee next makes any
recommendations to the Faculty, this mati-er will be given due
consideration. This ogroup may have difficulty in gathering sub-
stantiated evidence on teaching methods and courses of study, but
here is a concrete proposition, amply tested, and not found wanting

A SYMPOSIUM
WE are gratified to -fnd the great interest exhibited by the Stu-

dents in the question of educational methods. Since the series
of letters and editorials on the subject, printed recently in THE
TECH, we have heard more expressions of opinion on matters of
education than at any other time during our four years at the
Institute. And rightly so. The subject is one that not only con-
cerns the faculty but intimately touches the life of every student.

The problem of educational methods is, if not -the most im-
portan t, at least ofie of the major questions facing& the educators.
We therefo~re congratulate the Liberal Club on its flie action in
organi'in- a student forum. ilicion on ti ia rbe
together with a comparative study of educational. methods in
American and European uni'versitie's'will without a doubt further
an under-staniding of ai ,-the situatoion The symiposium th-s a~er-,
nvon, we hiope, will bri ou tedecsai rits ooeo
the presenift-day systems, a's weill ais sukjiif1on'8:fbr improvemen- -t -

|The formal initiation banquet was
|held last Saturday night at Longwood
|Towers. After the banquet many
igroups attended downtown theaters.

Somewhat in the line of an all-in-
clusive Technology interfraternity
dance, but embodying all the good fea-
tures of the big brawls with none of
the disadvantages, was the Valentine
Party at the Kappa Gamma Chi house,
202 Bay State Road. This- group, a
local sorority at Emerson, entertained

!'last Sa~turday evening.
ItThe. patrty was characterized by

good miusic, good girls, and good food.
It was. attended b~y Beta's_..Sigmg
Nu'si, Dekce's, Phi B'et~a's,' A. T. O. 's,
and Phi Kap's. I I I Sanm-, or SLo"B0STON43 Mam3 Ate,

Woolworifi B'idg., Oriovi~de-n- i& lR. is

SIGMA CHI .
Eight pledges Qf- Sigma Chi cha'nged- 

th^r, Pledge-biittonls for pins oW Iut'
Saturday, wheni the forrial ivf.tiatilin
took placer at the Chapteri house., The
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TRACKMEN RUN INi
N. E. A.A.U. MEETI

Twelve Men Will Compete in the
National JuniXor IndoorI

Championships 1

25 New Crs
have just been delivered to this

concern.
Take her to the Prom in one of thes'e
late models.
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ICrews Train Intensively
i ~~for Next Spr ing

FRESHMAN STROKE IS ILL

If the weather continues fair as the
jpast week-end it wvill not be long
Ibefore the crews will have the chance
lto be out on the river and get the
opportunity to get the feel of the
oar in the water. After the long
grind indoors the thrill of the oar as
it passes through the water and as
the boat moves oIL ahead will certainly
be worth the effort of reporting to
the boathouse what is nsow sixe tibes
per week. Although the men are
working in regular fixed crews there
is no doubt that the order will be
changed before and after they get
on the river.

Routine Work For Crews
"Keeping Fit" seem.s to be the

motto at the boathouse for Coach
Haines has the crews go through the
daily dozen be-fore rowving. Un-

;doubtedly he thinks that it is a good
idea for the coxswains to keep their
voices in condition by counting off!
the various exercises while the men
do their stuff, thus killing two birds
with one stone. He then has the
men row some twenty minutes which
brings on a healthy state of per-
spilation. It is astonishing to notice
that the men are actually panting
and some are tired after this period
of roaring which leads one to believe
that the movements of the sport are
not as easy as they look.

Freshmen 'Havze Good Crews
All the crews seem to keep together

anld row in 'their respective boats.
Philip Cook, stroke on the first fresh-
m~an boat, is out with a touch of
pneumonia and will continue to be
out for the next month. This handi-
caps the crew but they arse making the
best of it. "Pat" Manning, in charge
of the freshman boats, hopes for a
successful season this spring. His
powerful first :freshman boat is pro-
gressing rapidly under his coaching.
.He has plenty of material to pick
from, but there is; neve.r enough to
satisfy' the c'oache's. Indoor training
finds the b64thouse, usti~al~y' quiet
because' the rou'tine that the men go
thiough does pot c'all'for much ex-
citei6W6.ft. A recent arrival o'f a-6ase
of oa6rs for spring, uste io'wever

pjet te muc h commehint dffibng the
earnest' dirsfi~nen.
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man in the relay an sprinting on the
last length to capture, that event,
also swimmning almost to a draw in
the fifty. Levinson took first in tlhe
baec; stroke and made a good shownvlg
in the relay. 

FSility-yalrd free style-Won by T~or-
clio, III.I.T.; Luey,.M.].T,, secondt; Gay-
n1)r, Coalumbia, thirdl. Timne-25 4l-5ts.

0il(. 11l edl-N>a(I fr ec style-W~on
!,y Irltz. Ar.urT.; savoia, columnmai, sec-

onfl; 1'ytn, <Collnlnia, thiird. Tim-e-
I 111. 3>ss.

F^our 111lledred :0)-ty-yard £El-c style-
\'Won IlNx .Tacosl, MN.].T., McClure, Colun-

Wa~, secondl; Macekay, M.I.T., tllird.
'Pinile-5iimi. 1 2-5s.

Tw-o liundred-yalrd bi east stroke-
Wlonl 1Vt Oberist, Co0lumbniaL; Birnbaum,
AI.I.Tr.. seondl; Appleton, II.I.T., third.

'1i nme "2m. 55.s.
I'One Imudredl eo ,.',fty-yardl bal.tk strolse

1-G..ln or. Ctohinil)ia, .anil l~ueN, A.I.T.,
tiedl for firjst; Bowdeen, Colhn})ia, third.
TIime-lm. 52 4-5s.

Div e-WNon bvy 10.aft, Columlbia, 69.1
pfinlts: L~yles, W.L.T ., 68.1, second .Mc
'Minn. AI.I.T., .52'3, twn rd."^

Tz^. liundredl-yard r elay-Won by
lV..I.( Alcsay, Baker, Luey, Torchic)),

Colulnfl)ia (Bowvden, S~avoia, Boot-44
Gaynor ). se~ond. .Timie-nl .A 5 4-5s.

Relayw-1st, TeeichrXe-ague, Abb'ot
Levinson, Rinlflniller). .Time-1:52.

Dive-Ist, C8raig (132nd, Stoke (E);
3{rdc, F*yffe (T) .:

I'ii-tv-yatrd fre sty~le-Ist, Savage
2l,:*ndl, 1inehlynel . T); 3rdl, Sparie

f T). T1im~e-291 see.
Tw~o litindredl-yard fr-ee style-Ist

Taylo<r (1); 21d, Bri-ed (E-); 3rd,. Thioma.p
(T). Time-2:35. I .I

Brea1st stroke-Ist, Merr~il (B);. 2nd},
I-Iolst (T1); :3rd, Duipont (E)_ Time-

Bacl 1 slyloke-lst L~evinsonl (T); 2nd,
Iolhertson .(i) -dx, Jams(1)

iOne lulndred-yardz d~asb-"ientz (E) 
2nd., Bea~tty 31,::rd, Abblot (T').

In the Handicap Meet to .-be held.
next ,Saturday it i8s! im-portant, tha't
all freshmen, with hopes of competing
in the Huntington sneet on the follow-
ing Wednesday, shollkl be present. It
is in this meet that the fresbmen'-will
qualifyv for the followingz contsest.,

.I

I

TFFER S I ~~~match of the evening followed when {ICEMEN WIN FROM gaveom othe waeih a7ondrer.achultozhVARSIT SU F R u Stone, Cardinal and Gray 165 pounder, 'gaebtwehtndrchote
s ^ ws ^ ~~~~~lstra to Wentworth by a small time alesor~ r po man, and it wvas only in the

Dl Fl A i i MAIM L}D decision, after having almost pinned Ila Jtl LA 15 over time that the Yale man was able

OF BROWN BEAR | ~three minute and 10 second advanta~ge.:I YFA T P AY N the Yale mnan, sending over stinging:
Cornsweet Brothers Win iplucky Engineer almost sent the big

I:>raw~~~~~~~~ byGradroinsvordon were defeated by the Corn- ICardinal and Gray, Win Gamne hokna pPntnhe onlty blow that his op-
Engineer Wrestlers from sweet brothers in the fast time of' First Period as Captain ponent could score, and the frenzied

n .s -t~~~~sL fifty and twenty seconds repectively.',cl Yale cheering section was urging
Bamd ;lut-out Easly lost to the Brown grappler, loncrsSchultz to knock him out, but his

when he was pinned to the mat with fs -fast foot work wvore him down, and
FRE:SAMEN WIN 30 to 10 an arm and body hold shortly after R ILEY 4TARS FOR M.ILT. teYale man scored fast in the

.. ~~~~the match had started. His brother ifourth round, ending the meet.

Eve6ry M~atchb in. Fist Year Meet Iodnt h a oedteme Fine Work of 8bwdoin Goialie and
is w6n,1O FA By 6aleV-ers after only 20 seconds of wrestling.,CatiPrvnsHge xr^wo vrs

lwa~e Sxx Bog; jpTheablyrth~ebetst w~restler's in ea'stern i Score by Beavers JWl m ^ ~ r 
Last Friday night the Varsity mat- !trouble w ith the -relatively inexpei- lIn one the fastest and hardest COLUMBIA MER"MEN

men lost their third meet to the enced Engineer matmen. games ofe the sea~son, the M.I.T. AoTinw srn
strong Brown team by the score of iHockey Team defeated the BowdoinISIL N tU L
271h to At, in the Brown gymnasium. 1Freshmen Win ,sextet at Bunswick, Maine, last Fri-BYL R ES O E
Thie Brown bears were able to take 'a Again the powerful yearling squad day. Bowdoin is the championship
every match except that of Der- I sent their opponents to defeat, when,! team of the state of Maine, and a Engineers Have No Trouble in
Marder~osian who was awarded a draw. they outwrestled the Brown frosh by }win of I to 0 is quiet a feather Seurn Fiv Fissa
The Brown matmen took three the score of 30 to 10. They won }in the caps of the Institute puck- Seum FlrFrsss
decisions and three falls, making their' eymthecp he15adteIcaes They Win 30-23
fastest fall in the unlimited after 20 135 pound classes, every contest being The first and only score of the
seconds of wrestling. taken by a fall. j aewsmade after thirteen minutes

First on the mnat was Chibas against Axford, won his fifth victory after; of play, when Captain Cullinan, who FROSH LOSE TO EXETER
Gordon, the Brown 115 pounder, and wearing his man down, and clamping I was playing at right wing for Tech-
Gordon won by the large time ad- on a wrist lock and body hold. He!W nology, slipped the puck past the The Varsity tanksters overwhelmed
vantage of 8 minutes and 25 seconds, was constantly the aggressor, and !Bowdoin goalie. Phil Riley, the Columbia 39-23 last Friday night at
Chibas being unable to break the after 7 minutes and 15 seconds of I Engineer goalie, played especially well Newa York, talking four firsts and
Brown matman's hold. Perkins, wrestling pinned Chaset, 115 pounds, | and made m-any saves when a score three seconds. The closest event of
M.I.T., lost to Stein in the 125-pound to the mat for the first Engimeer, seemed inevitable. In the third period the evening wvas the hundred and fifty
class in the second match of the victory. Coming back and evening he was sometimes rushed by four of yard back stroke whnich was a tie
evening by the time advantage of 7 Xthe score, Owvrey, the Bear 12fi5 the Maine players, but the score was between Captain Luey of the En-
minutes and 38 seconds. Perkins was Ipounder, threw Knoepel after :3 held down to zero until the final gineers and Gaynor of Columbia, both
handicapped by a bad cold,' and did minute,; and 55 seconds, with a half-; wrhistle blew. men fighting for first place all the
very well holing his man from a fall. nelson clnd again after 1 minute and] Beavers Superior way.

Basin er Wrstles Well35 seconds with a head 'and arm All through the game the Bowdoin Although there lvere no unusual

Meeting Anderton in his first Caer:T tt° tthgnia team wvas pushed to the limit by the records made, Tech took the lead
Varsity meet, Basinger lost the 135- the aggressor troughout te etr'fast Beaver Icemen. It wvas through Efrom the start and easily kept the

poud but y fal ater7 inues *V * tt atch.l the splendid work of the Bowvdoin score in their f avor up to the end.

~~~~~~~~~~Hlir wih an amlckn ead M.I.T. Bowsdoin The frosh webfeet were dlefeated

One ofe bigges whndisapointentsof (Continue on Page 4)r. w. Parker (Ward) last Saturday afternoon i rithe Exeter
thweeame given Drarderawiin hi Crosy wih,(Meade), c. c. Timer (Sloane) pool, the meet being much closer than
waspr giveBon a4 puderaw int hIs frayUIe wit EMflCullinan, r. w. the score would indicate. The fifty
an overtime period. However, E T U IASMy G O S l I^Jl \ 1sVTvl. w. Ward (Rose, Dwlyer) yadfree style wuas practically- a draw
Captain DerMarderosian is still un- *Am wftoi Lucey, l. d. r. d. Thayer while the dive and the breast stroke
defeated, and expects to finish the AT IBOA ITHOUSEZ AS Ha zeltine, r. d. l . d. Stone were also closely contested events.

season an Intercollegiate champion. ~~~Riley, g. g.Howrland (captain Tech took first in the relay and
Piling -up a large time advantage ARMNKEP FIT Score. First period, M.I.T., Cul- ac stroke while Exeter easily

over the Technology matman, Dimond OA S EN Kfion unassisted. 13m., 16s. Second captured the hundred and two hundred
was able to get the decision over Iperiod. None. Third period. N~one. yard free style. Capt. Rinehimear and

Pittblddo inthe 155-pound class' StfLceueisi re sevinson wrere the high lights of the
after a hard fought match, in which ! , , . .. - , meet the- Iomrsimi aco
both men showed considerable ability.I
The match was fast, but Pittbladdo 
was unable to break the Bear grap-s
pler's hold, losing by 8 minutes and sl
55 seconds. Probably the closest I
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In the N. E.' A. A. U. meet last
Saturdays the 40-yard dash and the
600-yard run proved to be the best
for the Engineers. Wayne placed
second in the fifth trial heat of the
40-yard dash and Hallahan took
second in the third beat of the 600-
yard run. Both men failed to place
in the finals of their respective events.
The meet was held in conjunction with
the B. A. A. schoolboy track meet at
Mechanics Hall.

Herbert and Baltzer placed seventh
and eighth respectively in the 1000-
yard -run. In this event the field was
extremely crowded. The runners
seemed to find difficulty in avoiding one
another and two men were f orced to
drop out of the race due to two nasty
spills on the turn. In the shot put
Grondal, the only Engineer entered
in the evtent, failed to place.

Indoor Meet Fridav
In spite of the fact that the men

did not carry off any of the honors
in this meet, high hopes are held for
next Friday's meet when the National
Junior Indoor championships will be'
held at the Boston Garden. There is
a possiblity the the freshman relay
team may be entered in this meet,' to
run the one-mile relay. Also the
Varsity relay team, consisting of
Ladd, Hallaban, Berry, and Herbert,
will in all probability compete in the
medley relay race. The other entries
for the meet will be as follows.

With one hour notice we guarantee
delivery and will charge you noth-
ing extra for this- convenient service.

The nearest station is 6 Belvidere
Street, Boston, near the FenwayI
Theatre.

I

600-yard dash and 300--yard run:
Wayne, Broder, Ladd, Jr.

Shot Put: Grondal.
High Jump: Benjamin.
Broad Jumfp: Zigler.
600-yard run: Hallahan' Berry.
1000-yard run., Herbert, Baltzer.
Standing tHigh Jump: Cohen.
Pole' Vault: Elmer.
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YEARLING BOXERS
LOSE YALE MEET

Robert Owns try Default, Giving
Engineers Only Point in

Match at Yale

Losing their first meet this season,
the yearling boxers were defeated by
the Eli freshmen by the score of 5
to 1 last Saturday afternoon in the
Yale Gymnasium. The Engineers
"VNorlole Vn out by default, and got a
drawe in, the 175. which they lost in
the over time round.

Gorowich lost the first bout to Yale
in the closest bout of the meet after
three r ounds of hard fighting.
Gorowich, who scored with rights,
seemed at a disadvantage in the in-
fightinlg, and lacked stamina to send
his man to the floor. At the end of
three 'rounds, Joyce, the Yale 115
pounder, Mwas awarded the eclision.
Technology wlas awarded the 1251
pound bout, wshen the Yale man failed
to qualify, Robert taking the mnatch
by default.

Daniels Loses
Daniels xvas defeated b~y WValker,

the Eli 135 pounder, in a fast bout
bay a decision. Daniels svas unable to
guard the long left of the Yale frosh,
but countered with stinging rights
which shook his opponent. Daniels
was in good conditon, and was con-
stantly aggressor- but the disad-
v-antage of reach was too great. In
the 145 pound class Davis put up a
hard fight, but lost by a technical
knockout in the third round. The
bout was fast and furious, but Davis
lacked the stamina of the Yale man,
and weas unable to continue after two
and a half rounds of hard swapping.

Captain McDonnell lost a hard fight
to Yale's best scrapper after three
rounds, when the Eli yearling was
given the decision. Bubb, of the Yale
team, had a large weight advantage,
and scored with a left hook, Captain
McDonnell countering with left jabs
followed by straight rights. McDon-
nell made a g~ood showing and is ex-

pected to win in his bout Wednesday
night.

Schultz Boxes Well
Probably the most exciting bout of

the evening came when Sc'hultz, the
'plqck.y, 145' po~und' Engin~eer, fighting
`in the' 175 Vound class got a draw

ITelephohe Kenmore 5203
connecting 6o all greater

B~os-ton: stationis
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NOTICES and ANNOUNCEMIENTS;
Firom the Faculty

The Third Whitin Concert
of the Season

*.Tuesday, February 19, 8:15 P.M.- Remr 10-250
; -- ~Open to all students and staff

Lectures by
- - PROFESSOR REINHOLD RUDENBERG

* .Chief Electrical Engineer of the Siemens-Schuckert
.. .. >. f ,,Works in Berlin

on
-Magnetic Saturation and Non-Harmonlic Oscillations

Monday, February 18, 3 P.M.-Roomn 10)-275

Transmission' . of Power Over Very Great Distances
Tuesda-y, February 19, 3 P.M.-Roosm 10-275

.. Open to all students and staff

M. Georges Claude -.

. . ~~~~Monday, February 18
$' 0D-j,,6ture"'Magnetic Saturation and Non-Harmonic Oscillations", Room

*;* :*10-275.
.5.00 Eastman Memorial Readings, by Professor Copithorne, Walker

L '.! Iibrar .V.
4:00-Liberal Club Symposium, Room 10-250.

*.- .. .; . . . Tuesday, February 19
3:00Lecture "Transmission of P1ower Over Very Great Distances". Room

8:15Third Whiting Concert, Roomn 10-250.
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Described in Detail
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notice posted in the Information of_ I After having been missing for
fice regarding the date on which ap- thirty hours, anxiety over the safety
plications for scholarships for study and whereabouts of Dick C. Holihan,
in various foreign universities and '31, and Wilfred -F. Howard, '30, flying
technical schools should be filed with toFit ihgn naVlie Mono-
the Institute of International Educa- lcoupe wvas relieved when word arrived

tion 2 Wst 4 SteetNew orkthat they had landed at the Syracuse
City. Westher Stfreeto Newgardin airport.
Cty.s Furhelrshinformatio regobtained On Thursday morning Holihan,
by schonsltngship Deaynb obtGaduate President of the Flying Club, the pilot
byudentsu ltng t-112 Deno rdaeof the plane, and Howard, Editor of

Student, Room4-112.THE TECH, as passenger, left the
- ~~~~~~East Boston Airport in a snowstorm

PROF. TRYON VISITS which, in the opinion of airport offi-
Qf~l Tun^T nd T Ad - ials made flying, exceedingly danger-SOUTHE Na COLLE S - CEus. The purpose of the trip was to

_ ~~~~transact business in Cleveland and
(Continued from Page 1) the fliers fully expected to arrive

there in eight or nine hours.
Polytechnic Institute, the Montgomery Up until a late hour on Thursday
High School, Howard College, Bir- night no word had been heard from
minghaml Southern College, Universi- IHolihan and Howard and officials of
ty of Alabama, Mississippi Agricul- ithe Boston Airport began to make
tural and Mechanical College, Mill- inquiries from the airports along the
salps College at Jackson, Mississippi, route that they thought the fliers
and Mississippi College at Clinton. had taken. Lowell, Lawrence,
Today he is at the University of Mis- | Springfield and even Albany were
sissippi at (Oxford. lealed but nothing had been seen of

The itinerary which Dr. Tryon will !the missing students.
follow, and the probable dates of his |Watch was kept throughout the
speaking in the various towsns is as night for some word and finally a
follows: msaecame from Sheffield, Mas-

In Tennessee sachusetts, stating that the fliers had
Feb.]9-hilh ad MucleShols.been forced to land there due to en-

Feb. 20-Nashville-Vanderbuilt Uni- asoine. ttlThen ufhorl ataenty four

Feb. 21-Nashville-High Schools. hours no further word was helard
In KentuckyI and the airport officials started an-

Feb. 23-Louisville-Univer sity ofother far-reaching search. It wvas
ILouisville.Offinally decided that if no message had

Feb. 2a-Louisville-MaleHigh (School been received by Saturday morning
Dupont Manual.) i search planes would be sent out over

Feb). 26-Loulisville-other local schools. 1 the route taken by the fliers.
Feb. -27-Lex;ingtosn-Uiiiversity of |This proved to be unnecessary how-

| Ketvlky. ranylvaia ollee Iever as a telegram arrived on Satur-
F<entuky Tr-ansylva-Cnia College. § days morning from Syracuse which re-

* l ieved all fear over the safety of the
t I ~~~~~~~~students. Finally Howarad himself ar-

iMEMORIAL READINGS rived in Boston and cleared up the

BD Y albouts Yfor theeY lasat to tdays.wer
Readin-rs of "Modern Poetry" in' After repairing the engine trouble

memory of William Eastman, Jr. '18, iat Sheffield on Thursday afternoon,
will be given in the library of Walker Holihan and his passenger had again
commencing today at 5 o'clock. There,' taken off sind headed for Albany.
Iwrill b~e tw-o more readings on the twso i There they had landed and checked
iollorving M~ondays, February 25 and i-n at the city airport, refuelled and
March 1. The selections will be read Istarted for Utica. It wuas 4:30 by the
bay Professor M%.'atthews R. Copithorne time they arrived at this city, and it
of the English Department of Tech- wias -not consistent with safe flying
nology. The selections will be taken M to attempt the continua-nee of the
from many of the contemporary poets flight to Syrneuse, as oi-ginally
and it will give the Eno ineers a |planned. After landing at Utica, they
chance to be far removed from their I eggistered at the Hotel Utica, where
field of study. Ithey spent the night.

jIn the morning, they got in touch
U~~v~t^T~r rnrws with the Utica`:Flying Service, byTECHNL OGYuu I R S 4 u whom they were accorded every pos-

DEFEAT TABOR FIVE |sible courtesy. Mr. Heath, the vice-
; -president and general manager, took

Technolo-oy's freshman basketball jthe fliers out to their fine airport
At ter defeated Tabor Academy hoop- !wshere thov refuelled the ship, and
|sters -vith a safe margin of 36 to 20 1 checked it over before taking off. The
Elast Saturday night. Paul, the En- 1 weather, they report, -was excellent,
[gineer left forward, was easily the: with clear skies and a light west
high scorer of the game, with six |wlind. They flewe wsest above the New
baskets to his credit. Castleman, jYork Central tracks at about a thous-
Johnson, and Ricard also were high 1 aind feet, with the motor working per-
scorers. Clark and Weiss, the Tabor, fectly.
forwvards, each managed to drop in, In order to have sufficient gas for
three basksets. |the trip to Buffalo they landed at

ISyracuse to refuel. The airport there
A marble swimming pool and sta- |they found to be a fine new one, ex-

diurn, built by an Ephesian citizen' 'cellently equipped in every respect.
Publius Vedius Antonius, a central }Because of delays sustained in Utica,
beating plant, supposedly built by the it wvas deemed inadvisable to continue
same man, and a basilica constructed further - that -day, for it -would have
by the Byzantine Emperor Justihian Ibeen impossible to more than reach
And Empress Theodora in honor of 'Buff~alo in any event.
John Theologus, have been discovered Since this stop over would make
by 'excavations in Asia Minor by the Iit impossible to get back to Boston
Austrian Archeological Society and' on Sunday evening as originally
Rockefeller Foundation experts. The planned, Howard found it neeessary
relics have been -placed in the., museum Ito return to Boston that night . H~oli-
at Smyrna, in all cases where they , an stayed in Syracuse, and continued 
were moveable. his -flight -hee next day.
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Recent Speaker Here
Contributes to T.E.N.

.41 . . .

Dick C. HEolihan '31

I

TadFRESHlMEN OFFICERS
-~There6 will- be a meeting of all fresh-

:nm, officerss in;Rooni..10-275 today at
,,5 4 'clock.

Rt R#ileent~ative of White Studios
:will'b'ein 'th6'Mai-n bodbby today and

i'will be at Rogers on Tuesday giving
i out proofs of. Senior Pictures.

i POINT SYSTEM COMMITTEE
.The members; of the! Point System
Committee are , requested to meet
Monday,' Fe~brua'ry 18,' at 5 o'clock,
in the Executive Committee Room in
the basement of! Walker Memorial.

MUSICAL CLUBS
There will be a meeting of all mem-

bers of the 'Muisical 'Cluibs Manage-
ment:'inclu~dihg -freshmen and Sopho-
mores on.- Monday,..February 18, at
5 o'clock 'in 'Room.. 303, Walker
Memorial.

CROSTON
Clothiers,_

& CARRE CO.
72 Summer St.

: ~~SENIORS
All senio-rs inte-rested in obtaining

positions with the American Steel and
Wire Company should make arrange-
ments with the Personnel office, Room

*3-212, 'for an appointment with the
representative of this company on
March 18. 

TECH SHOW PICTURES
Members oi tne cast and chorus,

or any others who would like pictures
-of scenes from this year's Show may
obtain them by placing an order with
the Tech Show office any afternoon
this week. The pictures may be seen
in the office any afternoon.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES
Managers of teams, and Presidents

of fraternities, clubs, and societies arel
asked to' call1 at the Technique OfficeX
to secure proofs of group pictures]
for the purpose of taki-n- orders for
these pictures.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The attention of students wcho an-1j

ticipate continuing graduate works
*next year in Europe is called to tlle

WITH tP ]- emy

SILK VEST j
Complete Outfitters

site

(Continued from Page 1)

and this is being tried out in some
cases," said Dr. Stratton.

President Stratton stated that a sur-
vey of industrial leaders conducted by
Col. Frank L. Locke of the Institute
Personnel Department to determine
lx nhat characteristics they desired of
applicants for positions showed that
participation in student activities was
a favorite qualification demand.
The demands may be summarized as
fellows: "The applicant must be in
the upper half of the class; must
haves a good mind and common sense;
have participated in student activities
and must be of good appearance.

Dr. Charles P. Berkey of Columbia
University, a member of the commit-
tee for the selection of a location of
the proposed Boulder Dam, presented
a description of the project. William
Haines, coach of the Technology
crews, was also included in the list
of speakers.

Alumni from many of the Eastern
states -were present at this meeting in
the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel
Statler. The committee in charge of
the dinner included Alexander Macom-
ber '07, President of the Alumni As-
sociation, Edward L. Moreland '07,
John 0. Holden '24, George B. Glid-
den '93, Henry B. Shepard '16, James
Killian '26, and John E. Burchard '23.

Preparations are being made for
the Interclass Meet that will b~e held
on March 2nd. Last year the Ad-
visory Council decided to give three
medals a~s prizes for each event in-
this meet, -due to the interest it has
aroused in the past. 'This will be the
first year that these medals, have been
given and an exciting meet is 'ex-
pected.

- .
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THE TECH

LIBERAL CLUBtHEARS
PROF. TENNEY DAVIS

"Scientific Access to Liberal
Education" is Subject

Professor Tenney L. Davis '13 ad-
dressed the M. I. T. Liberal Club) on
"The Scientific Access to a Liberal
Education" at the meeting on Friday
afternoon. "A Liberal Education
gives you the frosting; a scientific
education gives you the cake," weas
one of the statements he made aina
backed up by a series of examples and
historical references.

"Education is a teacher of values,"
he stated, "and an educated person has
a clearer idea of the values of various
things and is able to judge among
them. It is a fact that a scientific
education is a better teacher. A
Technology student therefore has as
Igood a chance, if not a better one of

getting a liberal education than a Har-,
vard student."

In the business meeting that '91-
lowed, the question of 'having a ban-
quet was discussed, but no definite'
decision was reached. An election of;
a secretary was held and Miss Mar~y!
E. Bet~ts '30 was announced as elect-'j
ed to that office.. 

FRESHMAN GRAPPLERS}
DEFEAT YALE TEAM:

(Continued on Page 3) 

seconds of fast wrestling. Lazar was
ten pounds lighter than. his opponent,l
a handicap which he was unable to'
overcome. Countering with a fast fall|
Captain Vassolotti, who has won
every match this season with a fall, 
evened the score when he threw his i
opponent after 1 minute and 58!
seconds of wrestling with an arm;|
scissors and half nelson. 

By winning the 155 . und, the;
Engineers merged into the lead which X
they kept to the end of the meet. In'
this event Negus, who won his fourth 
victory this season, threw Small of
Brown in 4 minutes and 30 seconds
with a wrist lock and forward crotch.
hold. Being considerably under the
weight, his record is particularly out-;
standing, having been defeated only!2
once, when at Yale by a decision. In;i
the 165, the Engiine'ers were again'
victorious, when Ward scored his:
fourth fall this year by throwing his
man in 3 minutes and 38 seconds with,
a half nelson and wrist hold. i
Erinakes, Brown's best grappler, was
unable to cope with the power of his
Engineer opponent. 

M.I.T. Wins Heavyweights;
Pratt, the Engineer 175, took New-

ton for his first victory this year bye
a fall in 3 minutes and 38 seconds
with a wrist lock and body hold. Pratt,,
who was wrestling considerably under
his weight did very well. To end the
yearling meet, Rabinowvitz, with a,
forty pound advantage over the 200
pound Brown Bear, threw Teitz in 9
minutes and 42 seconds with a body
hold.

BERKEY ADDRESSES
ALUMNI AT BANQUET

Plane Pilot W~ho Was
Reported as Missing

;- ',CALENDAR
!Y-OUNG- LECTURE TO

isBE HELD TOMORROW-

|"Balance of Power and Ententes i-
iEurope" will be presented by Georg-
IYoung, formerly of the British Dipio-
matic Service, in the fifth lectur-
given on "Diplomacy and De ocracy.-
in Huntington H~all tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock. These lectures are giver
$by Lowel. Institute and are open t-
the public. 

!LTERATURE LECTURE
TO BE GIVEN TODAY

Continuing his series of lectures or
American literature, Chester 

' Greenough, Professor of English ir
iHarvard University, will "presen-
,"The American Revolution and th-
i Literature During It" in Runtingtor
IHall this afternoon at 5 o'clock
Tickets for these lectures may be se-
cured by applying to the Curator 0o
Lowell Institute.

!MISSING AVIATORSI
MAKE SAFE RETURN

Plane Forced Down at Sheffield-
Fliers Stay at Utica

- ~During Night

TO RENT
New

ACollegiate

TUXEDOS
(RI -5(

y

Snowtaoker
T!en as1 on
Big Secret

Norwood, Ohio
Oct. 8, 1928

Larus & Brother Company
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

In the past twenty years I have been
a' cosstent smnoker. I was always

anxious t~o smoke a pipe; but no mat-
ter hlow often I tried, I soon changed
my mlind. I have tried all kinds of
pipe tobacco, but, not once was I satis-
fied with the taste of any of them until
just recently I gave my pipe another
trial.

It was my luck to choose Edgeworth
this time, with the results that I am
still using it and will continue to do so.
I only hope that you wtill continue to
give that sarne mild, high-grade qual-
ity in the future.

I have started not less than sixteen
men to start or give Edgeworth a
trial, and they are still using that
same unequaled non-biting tobacco to
this day. I can recommend Edge-
worth tobacco to anybody who en-
joys a cool non-b~iting brand of good
tobacco; anld as long as I enjoy same,
you can rest assured that I am going
to be a good ad., and many a pipe
smoker will be asked to give it a fair
trial, and they themselves can act
as Judges.

I always give praise where praise is
dule. After I -was convinced of the
wonderful quality of Edgeworth I
could not help but tell you people the
same as I have been telling and will in
the future tell others. e

IHopihg that yc~u will continue-with
the same quality in Edgeworth, I am

Very truly: yours,
(Signed) Josepha J.-Stahl

Ewod g; e w'o rt h
Extra High Grad&
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